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OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 2012 2012 2012 2012    

    
Mailing addressMailing addressMailing addressMailing address::::                            PPPPOOOO Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810 Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810 Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810 Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810  
Studio/WorkshopStudio/WorkshopStudio/WorkshopStudio/Workshop: : : :  15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07) 4772 3458 15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07) 4772 3458 15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07) 4772 3458 15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07) 4772 3458 
Web  address:Web  address:Web  address:Web  address:           http://nqpotters.com 

Email: Email: Email: Email:                                                                                         nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au      
………………………………………………………. 
    

Pottery Classes:Pottery Classes:Pottery Classes:Pottery Classes:    
 
Edward O’Brien:Edward O’Brien:Edward O’Brien:Edward O’Brien:        0407 628 307   0407 628 307   0407 628 307   0407 628 307                           Wed eve, ThurWed eve, ThurWed eve, ThurWed eve, Thurssss am, Sat pm am, Sat pm am, Sat pm am, Sat pm    
       edwardobrien66@gmail.com 

 www.edwardobrienpottery.weebly.com 

Nick Dimitriou:  Nick Dimitriou:  Nick Dimitriou:  Nick Dimitriou:  0438 132 707    0438 132 707    0438 132 707    0438 132 707                                        Tues eve, Wed am, Sat amTues eve, Wed am, Sat amTues eve, Wed am, Sat amTues eve, Wed am, Sat am    
Fiona Banner:     Fiona Banner:     Fiona Banner:     Fiona Banner:         0409 096 720    0409 096 720    0409 096 720    0409 096 720                            Friday amFriday amFriday amFriday am    
        flipastretch@bigpond.com 

Annica StenvAnnica StenvAnnica StenvAnnica Stenvallallallall::::    0413041304130413    134134134134    790 790 790 790                                                     Mon 3:Mon 3:Mon 3:Mon 3:30303030    ––––    4444::::30 pm30 pm30 pm30 pm    
       annica.stenvall@gmail.com  

Sally Burns:  Sally Burns:  Sally Burns:  Sally Burns:           0422 247 228 (after 5pm)  Mon 7     0422 247 228 (after 5pm)  Mon 7     0422 247 228 (after 5pm)  Mon 7     0422 247 228 (after 5pm)  Mon 7----10pm10pm10pm10pm    
      mustangmosaics@hotmail.com    

. …………………………..…………….……………………………………. 
 

Hello all and welcome to the (very late) October 2012 (AGM) edition of 

the NQPA newsletter!   

Phew!  It’s been a hectic time on the home front, with a trip to Victoria, 

moving house, etc., etc.  So my apologies, but it’s better late than never 

I say, so there you go.   

Remember, if you would like to contribute anything to the newsletter 

including, but not limited to, photo’s, tips, stories, items for sale, jokes, 

or whatever, please email the details to the NQPA email address                 

nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au. Alternatively you can email me directly 

at jodiannepattinson@gmail.com  Keep on potting – it stops you going potty!   

         JodiJodiJodiJodi                            
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A few A few A few A few words from Wwords from Wwords from Wwords from Wendy endy endy endy –––– NQPA President NQPA President NQPA President NQPA President    
President’s Report – AGM October 2012 

 

Welcome to the 2012 AGM 

 
I would like to start by thanking the present committee members who have given a great deal of their time redefining 

the running of this studio. With the addition of all the TAFE equipment we are now set up for years to come, and I hope 

our membership continues to grow and is able to use and appreciate what we’ve achieved this year. 

 

Sharon and her partner Rob have given hours to repairing kilns and organizing a new roof over the kiln room.  Dick, 
Edward, Nick and Fiona have all helped with these repairs and installations and I thank them all.  Sharon has also 

persisted in checking and chasing income and bringing us in line with other comparable groups.   

 

Special thanks go to Fiona who has not only given hours with her secretarial duties but has made herself available at the 

studio too.  She has also organized the ABC Radio Now & Then sessions with Michael Bromage reminiscing & reuniting 

with retired and practicing members to celebrate our 40th year.  Final results of all her and Roy’s editing we’ll hopefully 
see at our 40th lunch in November. 

 

Special thanks to all the members who have helped promote the Association, at the Fibres & Fabrics Christmas fair, 

open day at the studio in February, demonstrations at the Strand Night markets, at JCU and the recent Ruby Market day 

and Members’ exhibition. 

 

A strong core of members have given hours this year: dismantling the wood kiln, overseeing a cement slab for the soda 

kiln/gas kilns, receiving and putting together the new display cabinets and displaying the collection, and more recently 

reorganizing the studio and the days involved in moving all the TAFE equipment we finally received.  The organizing of 

this is on-going and will take some time to finalize, but all gas and electric kilns were installed immediately and I thank 
everyone involved. 

 

With all this happening classes have continued to run and increased this year with 9 classes being offered weekly and 

several one-off workshops for different community groups also being run.   Thanks go to Annica for keeping our clay 

stocked and for Faye and Irene for their efforts in the library and ceramic collection.  Thanks also go to Jeff for keeping 

our books balanced and keeping our finances on track, no mean task with so many different people writing receipts. 
 

A final thanks to Sue who took over the newsletter for a few months and to Jodi who is now putting out a lively 

newsletter and keeping our website updated.  And also to Hilary who continues to collate our news presenting it in 

another volume of NQPA History. 

 
We’ve received grants from RADF to bring Gail Nichols up for a soda workshop, a Volunteers Grant for gardening 

equipment and a TCC Partnership grant for the 2012 Townsville Ceramic Awards.  The organization for which has been 

on-going all year with sponsorship being sought resulting in awards of over $15,000. 

 

So – a huge thanks to the present committee for a massive amount of work and I welcome in a new committee. 

WendyWendyWendyWendy    
................................................................................................................................................................ 
 

Treasurer’s Report 2011Treasurer’s Report 2011Treasurer’s Report 2011Treasurer’s Report 2011    ----    2012201220122012    
 
The past year was a complete turnaround from 2010 - 2011 showing a great surplus not a loss. 
We had increases in sales, income in clay sales, class commission and studio hire, workshops, firing and 
memberships.  We were also pleased to receive a sponsorship of $6,000 towards the Ceramic Awards, and 
grants of $21,734 towards upgrading display units and buildings and fittings.  For these grants we have to 
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recognize the effort of the committee, particularly Wendy and Fiona.  In total these gave us an increase in 
income of $26,000 – fantastic! 
 
To offset that effort our expenses were comparable to our increases in income, particularly in the activities of 
Flowers St.  In particular was the upkeep of equipment  (ie. kilns, etc.).  We had an increase in depreciation 
which was mainly to do with the purchases from the grants (once we have the equipment/fittings we then can 
depreciate them).    
 
Therefore I would like to present our Statement of Income and Expenditure Report to you, presenting us with a 
profit of $21,832 and the Balance Sheet which shows we are in a favourable position. 
  
Thanks to Michael Long, Accountant for preparing this audit. 

         Jeff Tillack 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

North Queensland Potters Association Inc 
Annual General Meeting   Date   9th October 2012 

 
Present: Edward O’Brien, Irene Rae, Annette Sibson, Jenny Lane, Catherine Ogden, 
Wendy Bainbridge, Fiona Banner, Sharon Jewell, Annica Stenvall, Jeffrey Tillack, Nick Dimitriou, Wendy Allen. 
 
Apologies: Elizabeth Tillack. Hilary O’Leary, Jodi Pattinson. 
 
The minutes of the last AGM were tabled by F Banner.  Seconded by Jeff Tillack. 
 
Reports:  
 
Presidents Report: moved by Wendy Bainbridge.  Seconded Fiona Banner.          Carried  
 
Treasurers Report: moved by Jeff Tillack.  Seconded Edward O’Brien       Carried  
 
Auditors Report: moved Jeff Tillack.  Seconded Wendy Bainbridge.       Carried   
 
Other reports:  None. 
 
President declared all positions vacant. 
  
Jenny Lane chaired the meeting and called for nominations.  
 
The 2013 positions were filled as follows: 
 
President:  Wendy Bainbridge.   Nominated by  Fiona.         Seconded Edward. 
 
Vice President:  Sharon Jewell.  Nominated by Wendy .           Seconded Irene. 
 
Treasurer:  Jeff Tillack.                    Nominated by Wendy.           Seconded Fiona. 
  
Secretary:  Fiona Banner.     Nominated by Edward.       Seconded Sharon.  
 
Assistant Secretary:  Catherine Ogden.   Nominated by Fiona.             Seconded Sharon. 
 
Asst Treasurer:  Fiona Banner                   Nominated by Sharon.            Seconded Annica. 
  
Librarian:  Wendy Allen                 Nominated by Fay .                  Seconded Wendy B.  
 
Newsletter:  Jodi Pattinson.                        Nominated by Edward.          Seconded Fiona. 
 
Seminars:  No nominations (Ad Hoc basis). 
   
Kiln Keeper:  Edward O’Brien.                  Nominated by Fiona.                Seconded Wendy A  
 
Ceramic Competition:  Elizabeth Tillack.  Nominated by Jeff.         Seconded Edward. 
                                               Wendy Bainbridge.   Nominated by Fiona.       Seconded Edward. 
  
Clay Supplies:  Annica Stenvall Batt.            Nominated by Wendy A.     Seconded Wendy B.  
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Historian: Hilary O’Leary.              Nominated  by Wendy B.      Seconded Fiona.   
 
The outgoing committee was thanked and the incoming committee was welcomed. 
 
General Business: 
 
Auditor for  2013 will remain Michael Long.  Moved Jeff Tillack.  All agreed.  
 
Patron Acceptance:  Jenny Lane has accepted an invitation to be our new patron.  
 
Next AGM to be held in October 2013. 
 
Meeting Closed at 10.15am.  
 

• A presentation was given by Sharon Jewell, who gave a brief report on the Subversive Clay Conference that 
she had just attended in Adelaide. 

 

• Irene Rae told us about her honours studies that has occupied her time this year but will conclude with her 
Exhibition Domestic Interiors at SOCA gallery, JCU this month.  

 

• Edward has also just returned from a trip to Victoria where he and Jodi visited several potters studios and 
properties which he found very inspirational.  

 
Both Sharon and Edward have promised to give more detailed talks soon. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
    

A Message from Hilary A Message from Hilary A Message from Hilary A Message from Hilary –––– NQPA Historian: NQPA Historian: NQPA Historian: NQPA Historian:    
 

Following is a copy of Noela Symonds's thoughts written for the 10th Anniversary of NQPA, and Following is a copy of Noela Symonds's thoughts written for the 10th Anniversary of NQPA, and Following is a copy of Noela Symonds's thoughts written for the 10th Anniversary of NQPA, and Following is a copy of Noela Symonds's thoughts written for the 10th Anniversary of NQPA, and 
some thoughts by an inausome thoughts by an inausome thoughts by an inausome thoughts by an inaugural member,gural member,gural member,gural member,    so that membersso that membersso that membersso that members are aware of Noela Symonds are aware of Noela Symonds are aware of Noela Symonds are aware of Noela Symonds, who has , who has , who has , who has 
agreed to open the Competagreed to open the Competagreed to open the Competagreed to open the Competition, and whatition, and whatition, and whatition, and what her input was  her input was  her input was  her input was into the beginnings of the NQPA.... into the beginnings of the NQPA.... into the beginnings of the NQPA.... into the beginnings of the NQPA.... 
HilaryHilaryHilaryHilary....    
    

“In 1968, when I decided to return to Townsville to establish a pottery studio, I was under no 
illusions.  Because of the very isolation and distance – a daunting task. 
 
There was, to my knowledge, only two other hobby potters in Townsville.  Carol and Arthur 
Rosser, whose work was of a very high standard, but at that time, my problems were their 
problems – a reliable source of clay, suitable for high firing and the construction of a kiln for 
firing of same. 
 
However, there was something which I did have that kept me going – enthusiasm from a loyal 
band of friends and followers who helped launch my studio in Townsville and laid the 
foundation for the North Queensland Potters’ Association. 
 
At this early stage the average person in Townsville had not been exposed to hand-made ceramics 
through the schools or through travelling exhibitions as there are now-a-days, so I found, during 
my calls in search of information on clay, building and firing kilns etc.  I would take along some 
samples of my work.  This immediately aroused interest and again their ever present enthusiasm. 
 
It was in 1969 that the studio at 66 Stagpole Street, West End was opened.  The few original 
students, whom I had been teaching, came to the studio for regular classes and there was no 
shortage of others eager to learn.  Having a headquarters now for potting in Townsville was 
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indeed a milestone.  Potters from the south holidaying in North Queensland would make contact 
and call at the Studio giving us the latest on exhibitions and trends in Brisbane and the southern 
states.  The small nucleus of keen potters were beginning to inspire each other with their 
achievements.  They, in turn, when visiting Brisbane or other states would visit galleries or attend 
Vacation Schools.  With these influences and with the basics gained through the studio they were 
beginning to develop their own individual style. 
 
When disaster struck in the form of the Cyclone on Christmas Eve 1971, it may have been the end 
of the Studio at 66 Stagpole Street, West End but it was the spark that ignited the fire of 
enthusiasm that laid the foundation for the North Queensland Potters’ Association.” 
 

40 years on … REMEMBRANCES OF AN INAUGURAL MEMBER40 years on … REMEMBRANCES OF AN INAUGURAL MEMBER40 years on … REMEMBRANCES OF AN INAUGURAL MEMBER40 years on … REMEMBRANCES OF AN INAUGURAL MEMBER    

Recently, as I walked pastRecently, as I walked pastRecently, as I walked pastRecently, as I walked past my book shelves, I decided to browse through Bernard Leach’s book  my book shelves, I decided to browse through Bernard Leach’s book  my book shelves, I decided to browse through Bernard Leach’s book  my book shelves, I decided to browse through Bernard Leach’s book 

“The Potter’s Challenge” “The Potter’s Challenge” “The Potter’s Challenge” “The Potter’s Challenge” –––– as  as  as  as my mind had been on the 40 yearmy mind had been on the 40 yearmy mind had been on the 40 yearmy mind had been on the 40 year journey from Noela journey from Noela journey from Noela journey from Noela’s studio days ’s studio days ’s studio days ’s studio days 

and the results of Cyclone Althea.and the results of Cyclone Althea.and the results of Cyclone Althea.and the results of Cyclone Althea.    

As I read about Leach’s use of natural materials, I remembered that Noela’s students learned about As I read about Leach’s use of natural materials, I remembered that Noela’s students learned about As I read about Leach’s use of natural materials, I remembered that Noela’s students learned about As I read about Leach’s use of natural materials, I remembered that Noela’s students learned about 

them as well, by going to different areas in the Townsville region and adding a bitthem as well, by going to different areas in the Townsville region and adding a bitthem as well, by going to different areas in the Townsville region and adding a bitthem as well, by going to different areas in the Townsville region and adding a bit----ofofofof----this and a this and a this and a this and a 

bitbitbitbit----ofofofof----ththththat, sometimes 10% feldspar etc. to the clay which they had dug, to make the clay workable.at, sometimes 10% feldspar etc. to the clay which they had dug, to make the clay workable.at, sometimes 10% feldspar etc. to the clay which they had dug, to make the clay workable.at, sometimes 10% feldspar etc. to the clay which they had dug, to make the clay workable.    

Leach talked about repetition and how nothing is really and truly ever the same Leach talked about repetition and how nothing is really and truly ever the same Leach talked about repetition and how nothing is really and truly ever the same Leach talked about repetition and how nothing is really and truly ever the same –––– there is always  there is always  there is always  there is always 

something different from the one before, whether in the making of msomething different from the one before, whether in the making of msomething different from the one before, whether in the making of msomething different from the one before, whether in the making of mugs or in ugs or in ugs or in ugs or in the decorating of the decorating of the decorating of the decorating of 

them.  In the decoration, the brushthem.  In the decoration, the brushthem.  In the decoration, the brushthem.  In the decoration, the brush----load of the oxide or pigment used, is lighter or heavier load of the oxide or pigment used, is lighter or heavier load of the oxide or pigment used, is lighter or heavier load of the oxide or pigment used, is lighter or heavier –––– even  even  even  even 

the thoughthe thoughthe thoughthe thoughtttt put into the application is often different, then of course, there is the firing which  put into the application is often different, then of course, there is the firing which  put into the application is often different, then of course, there is the firing which  put into the application is often different, then of course, there is the firing which 

creates its own differences. creates its own differences. creates its own differences. creates its own differences.  Noela followed the system of repeats  Noela followed the system of repeats  Noela followed the system of repeats  Noela followed the system of repeats –––– 6 mugs and often 6 bowls,  6 mugs and often 6 bowls,  6 mugs and often 6 bowls,  6 mugs and often 6 bowls, 

sometimes with the same technique but different weight of clay.  Leach tells of students who, after sometimes with the same technique but different weight of clay.  Leach tells of students who, after sometimes with the same technique but different weight of clay.  Leach tells of students who, after sometimes with the same technique but different weight of clay.  Leach tells of students who, after 

watching an interview Leach gave, their tutor found that their attitude had changed.  Theywatching an interview Leach gave, their tutor found that their attitude had changed.  Theywatching an interview Leach gave, their tutor found that their attitude had changed.  Theywatching an interview Leach gave, their tutor found that their attitude had changed.  They were  were  were  were 

keeping less of their work and more was being returned to the clay pile.  Noela also critiqued the keeping less of their work and more was being returned to the clay pile.  Noela also critiqued the keeping less of their work and more was being returned to the clay pile.  Noela also critiqued the keeping less of their work and more was being returned to the clay pile.  Noela also critiqued the 

mugs and bowls of her students and they found that they were keeping less.mugs and bowls of her students and they found that they were keeping less.mugs and bowls of her students and they found that they were keeping less.mugs and bowls of her students and they found that they were keeping less.    

So here was a So here was a So here was a So here was a Set of StandardsSet of StandardsSet of StandardsSet of Standards....    

These standards had become the mindset of hThese standards had become the mindset of hThese standards had become the mindset of hThese standards had become the mindset of her students, who, in turn were to become the er students, who, in turn were to become the er students, who, in turn were to become the er students, who, in turn were to become the 

Inaugural Members of the NQPA and these Standards were passed on to all who were interested in Inaugural Members of the NQPA and these Standards were passed on to all who were interested in Inaugural Members of the NQPA and these Standards were passed on to all who were interested in Inaugural Members of the NQPA and these Standards were passed on to all who were interested in 

using clay.  NQPA became as a living octopus, spreading its tentacles using clay.  NQPA became as a living octopus, spreading its tentacles using clay.  NQPA became as a living octopus, spreading its tentacles using clay.  NQPA became as a living octopus, spreading its tentacles –––– West, North and South  West, North and South  West, North and South  West, North and South ––––    

and so many Pottery and so many Pottery and so many Pottery and so many Pottery groups were formed.groups were formed.groups were formed.groups were formed.    

The Townsville TAFE was approached by the Committee about introducing a Ceramic Course The Townsville TAFE was approached by the Committee about introducing a Ceramic Course The Townsville TAFE was approached by the Committee about introducing a Ceramic Course The Townsville TAFE was approached by the Committee about introducing a Ceramic Course 

(which was already a proven success in Brisbane).  TAFE were very sympathetic, however, the (which was already a proven success in Brisbane).  TAFE were very sympathetic, however, the (which was already a proven success in Brisbane).  TAFE were very sympathetic, however, the (which was already a proven success in Brisbane).  TAFE were very sympathetic, however, the 

committee had to prove that there would be an ongoing neecommittee had to prove that there would be an ongoing neecommittee had to prove that there would be an ongoing neecommittee had to prove that there would be an ongoing need in the community before TAFE d in the community before TAFE d in the community before TAFE d in the community before TAFE 

would commit to spending monies on the equipment and space needed.would commit to spending monies on the equipment and space needed.would commit to spending monies on the equipment and space needed.would commit to spending monies on the equipment and space needed.    

The Committee were successful and so, the Ceramic Course began.The Committee were successful and so, the Ceramic Course began.The Committee were successful and so, the Ceramic Course began.The Committee were successful and so, the Ceramic Course began.    
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NOW 40 YEARS ONNOW 40 YEARS ONNOW 40 YEARS ONNOW 40 YEARS ON …  with a place of our own, the NQPA has proved its longevity. …  with a place of our own, the NQPA has proved its longevity. …  with a place of our own, the NQPA has proved its longevity. …  with a place of our own, the NQPA has proved its longevity.    

Thanks to many Thanks to many Thanks to many Thanks to many people people people people ––––                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

The City Council (for the land); TAFE; all the sponsors; the many Grants receivedThe City Council (for the land); TAFE; all the sponsors; the many Grants receivedThe City Council (for the land); TAFE; all the sponsors; the many Grants receivedThe City Council (for the land); TAFE; all the sponsors; the many Grants received by the  by the  by the  by the 

Association; all the members over the 40Association; all the members over the 40Association; all the members over the 40Association; all the members over the 40    years and many friends of the Association.  All those who years and many friends of the Association.  All those who years and many friends of the Association.  All those who years and many friends of the Association.  All those who 

have curated the Pacific Festival, The Townsville Ceramic Competition, and the Caltex have curated the Pacific Festival, The Townsville Ceramic Competition, and the Caltex have curated the Pacific Festival, The Townsville Ceramic Competition, and the Caltex have curated the Pacific Festival, The Townsville Ceramic Competition, and the Caltex 

Competitions.  Curators of the Permanent Collection; SupervisorCompetitions.  Curators of the Permanent Collection; SupervisorCompetitions.  Curators of the Permanent Collection; SupervisorCompetitions.  Curators of the Permanent Collection; Supervisors of the Library; Organisers of s of the Library; Organisers of s of the Library; Organisers of s of the Library; Organisers of 

the Newsletter; Tutors who have followed through on “Standards”; Committees, in all their the Newsletter; Tutors who have followed through on “Standards”; Committees, in all their the Newsletter; Tutors who have followed through on “Standards”; Committees, in all their the Newsletter; Tutors who have followed through on “Standards”; Committees, in all their 

positions.  The Association is ‘Alive and Cooking’ as a certain cook on television says.positions.  The Association is ‘Alive and Cooking’ as a certain cook on television says.positions.  The Association is ‘Alive and Cooking’ as a certain cook on television says.positions.  The Association is ‘Alive and Cooking’ as a certain cook on television says.    

In finishing off this last volume of the HistIn finishing off this last volume of the HistIn finishing off this last volume of the HistIn finishing off this last volume of the History, I realised that this last year has been ory, I realised that this last year has been ory, I realised that this last year has been ory, I realised that this last year has been SOSOSOSO busy  busy  busy  busy ––––    

workshops; exhibitions and the Competition, with all that it involves workshops; exhibitions and the Competition, with all that it involves workshops; exhibitions and the Competition, with all that it involves workshops; exhibitions and the Competition, with all that it involves ---- still to come another  still to come another  still to come another  still to come another 

workshop and exhibition, before the year’s end.workshop and exhibition, before the year’s end.workshop and exhibition, before the year’s end.workshop and exhibition, before the year’s end.    

Yes the “VimYes the “VimYes the “VimYes the “Vim----andandandand----Vigour” is still as strong as it was 40 yeVigour” is still as strong as it was 40 yeVigour” is still as strong as it was 40 yeVigour” is still as strong as it was 40 years ago ars ago ars ago ars ago –––– and dare I say  and dare I say  and dare I say  and dare I say –––– is there to  is there to  is there to  is there to 

continue for another 40 years.continue for another 40 years.continue for another 40 years.continue for another 40 years.    

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

                 CERAMIC AWARDSCERAMIC AWARDSCERAMIC AWARDSCERAMIC AWARDS    

                    9999----25 NOVEMBER 201225 NOVEMBER 201225 NOVEMBER 201225 NOVEMBER 2012    
 SEE THE ATTACHED INVITATION – OPENING THIS FRIDAY NIGHT! 
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Our condolences to Wendy and her family for their Our condolences to Wendy and her family for their Our condolences to Wendy and her family for their Our condolences to Wendy and her family for their 

recent loss recent loss recent loss recent loss –––– our thoughts are with you  our thoughts are with you  our thoughts are with you  our thoughts are with you     

–––– from  from  from  from everyone at NQeveryone at NQeveryone at NQeveryone at NQPA.PA.PA.PA.    
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A request from A request from A request from A request from FLYING ARTSFLYING ARTSFLYING ARTSFLYING ARTS…………    
 
Flying Arts has been delivering visual arts projects and services to regional and remote Queensland 
for over forty years and is now looking to regain connection with our old friends and allies in the 
anticipation of our fiftieth year anniversary. 
  
The organisation seeks to locate and re-connect with anyone that has had any contact with the 
organisation since its establishment for the purpose of re-telling their stories and updating our 
heritage lists.  
  
Flying Arts has left a rich legacy in Queensland communities throughout its forty years of business; 
playing a significant role in inspiring artists and helping them overcome the impacts of regional 
isolation and remote living. 
  
If you are one of these people, please contact us so we can acknowledge your involvement, share your 
wealth of knowledge and tell your inspiring stories to our present day members. 
  
You can email us your current details and tell us your story at friends@flyingarts.org.au 
  
If you know of anyone else who we may have been unable to contact, please forward this message on 
to them or let us know how we can contact them in the future. 
  
We eagerly await your response. 
  
Kind Regards, 
  
Stephen Clark 
Executive Officer 
  
Flying Arts Alliance Inc 
PO Box 263 Fortitude Valley Qld 4006 
Tel: 07 3216 1322 
www.flyingarts.org.au    
  
Flying Arts is a not-for-profit organisation providing visual and media arts development projects and 
services throughout regional and remote Queensland with the assistance of the Queensland 
Government through Arts Queensland, the University of Southern Queensland and corporate partners 
and benefactors. 
  
Support the work of Flying Arts by donating to the Art4Life Fund. Donations are tax deductable. 

 

................................................................................................................................................................. 
 

MMMMMMMMuuuuuuuussssssssttttttttaaaaaaaannnnnnnngggggggg        MMMMMMMMoooooooossssssssaaaaaaaaiiiiiiiiccccccccssssssss        CCCCCCCCllllllllaaaaaaaasssssssssssssssseeeeeeeessssssss        

Day:Day:Day:Day:        MondaysMondaysMondaysMondays    
Time:Time:Time:Time:        7pm to 10pm7pm to 10pm7pm to 10pm7pm to 10pm    
Venue:Venue:Venue:Venue:        NQ Potters AssocNQ Potters AssocNQ Potters AssocNQ Potters Assoc....    
        15 Flower Street15 Flower Street15 Flower Street15 Flower Street    
        Railway EstateRailway EstateRailway EstateRailway Estate    
PhonePhonePhonePhone::::                                        4772 34584772 34584772 34584772 3458    
EmailEmailEmailEmail::::            nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au    
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Cost:Cost:Cost:Cost:    $40 for fir$40 for fir$40 for fir$40 for first 3 hour classst 3 hour classst 3 hour classst 3 hour class....  No EFTPOS  No EFTPOS  No EFTPOS  No EFTPOS available.   available.   available.   available.  This includes all equipment and tools to This includes all equipment and tools to This includes all equipment and tools to This includes all equipment and tools to 
complete your project (I suggest a ‘house number’ or similar for the first class)complete your project (I suggest a ‘house number’ or similar for the first class)complete your project (I suggest a ‘house number’ or similar for the first class)complete your project (I suggest a ‘house number’ or similar for the first class)....    
$25 per 3 hour class for ongoing sessions$25 per 3 hour class for ongoing sessions$25 per 3 hour class for ongoing sessions$25 per 3 hour class for ongoing sessions....    

Contact:Contact:Contact:Contact:    Sally Sally Sally Sally –––– 0422 247 228 after 5pm 0422 247 228 after 5pm 0422 247 228 after 5pm 0422 247 228 after 5pm....    
Email:Email:Email:Email:        mustangmosaics@hotmail.com    
NB:NB:NB:NB:    Should you have anything specific you would like to work on please let me know.  Bring any Should you have anything specific you would like to work on please let me know.  Bring any Should you have anything specific you would like to work on please let me know.  Bring any Should you have anything specific you would like to work on please let me know.  Bring any 

broken tiles or plates you may wish to use in your artwork.  Also, if you have your obroken tiles or plates you may wish to use in your artwork.  Also, if you have your obroken tiles or plates you may wish to use in your artwork.  Also, if you have your obroken tiles or plates you may wish to use in your artwork.  Also, if you have your own tile wn tile wn tile wn tile 
nippers or safety glasses it would be great if you could bring these to the class.nippers or safety glasses it would be great if you could bring these to the class.nippers or safety glasses it would be great if you could bring these to the class.nippers or safety glasses it would be great if you could bring these to the class.    

………………………..……………………………………………………….………………………………….. 
 

        CHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDRENCHILDREN’’’’S POTTERY CLASSESS POTTERY CLASSESS POTTERY CLASSESS POTTERY CLASSES    
Annica is teaching children’s classes 

3.30 - 4.30pm on Mondays @ $20 per class. 
For more information please call Annica on 0413 134 790 

or 4772 3458 and leave a message. 
................................................................................................................................................................. 

 

PPOOTTTTEERRYY  LLEESSSSOONNSS  wwiitthh  EEDDWWAARRDD!!  

Come and learn and have FUN with clay! 

Lesson Times:  Wednesday: 6 - 9 pm 

    Thursday: 9 am - 12 pm 

    Saturday: 2 - 5 pm 

Cost:      $25 per class + materials / firings 

Where:     Nth Qld Potters Assoc. Studio 

                      15 Flowers Street, Railway Estate 

Contact Edward on 0407 628 307 or edwardobrien66@gmail.com 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Please note when you use Flowers St and pay hire fees or buy clay it is necessary to have 

the correct change as we do not always have much available. This is especially for people 

who use the studio out of hours… 

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..……………………… 

PLEASE NOTE THE STUDIO IS CLOSED IN THE EVENT OF CYCLONE OR STORM WARNING 

WHEN PUBLIC BUILDINGS ARE CLOSED. NO STUDIO ACCESS OR KILN FIRING DURING 

SUCH EVENTS 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

MINUTES OF NQPA INC COMMITTEE MEETING held 23rd October 2012 
 

President declared meeting open at 4pm and welcomed attending members.   
 
Present:  Wendy Bainbridge, Fiona Banner, Sharon Jewell, Edward O’Brien, Jeffrey Tillack, Nick Dimitriou, Wendy 
Allen, Catherine Ogden. 
 
Apologies: Sian Rowe, Annica Stenvall Batt. 
 
President moved that the minutes of the previous meeting be taken as read.  Seconded: Wendy B. 
 
Correspondence Inward since last meeting:  Telstra Bill $80, NRG Invoice $133, Ergon Energy Bill $417, SLQ 
query re: newsletters, TCC Rates notice $1002, Advice of Supp Notice, Sydney Film Festivals Programme, 80 Entries 
for Ceramic Award, Ceramics Monthly renewal, TCC Unsuccessful notice for Creative Spaces in Flinders St, Elgas 
$20 annual fee, Suncorp Bank statements, Townprint Invoice $352 for 1000 Ceramic Comp invites. 
 
Membership renewals: Christine Ingram, Jennifer de Bose. 
 
Emails update:  Townsville Bulletin, Various enquiries re: Luncheon in November. 
 
Newsletters:  Adelaide Potters Sept, Perc Tucker Regional Gallery August, Cairns Potters Oct, Mt Isa Potters Sept.  
 
Email newsletters:  Off the Hump Oct.  
 
Magazines:   
 
Outgoings:  Various Emails re: Ceramic Award entries. 
 
Secretary moved that the correspondence inward & outward be accepted.  Seconded: Edward. 
 
Treasurer's Report: 
 
Balance as at 31/8/12 Suncorp Account  $20461 
Add Deposits     $  1719  
Less Payments     $      43    
Balance 31/8/12    $17790 
 
Treasurer moved that the balance be accepted and asked the accounts be passed for payment.  
Treasurer moved that report be accepted. Seconded: Wendy.   
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
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1.  Flowers St:   
 

• Electrician has checked all Pottery wheels and all are ok.  Fiona requested that the timer still needs checking 
as the power does not switch off when timer reaches zero.  Also a new light is needed in the storeroom as 
the fitting fell apart when she tried to replace the fluoro tube. Jeff has a light to use there. 

 
• Raw materials are to be sold and can be ordered using an invoice book on the new desk at Flowers St.  

Sharon and Sian have volunteered to look after this service for us. Thank you. Orders can be made to the 
email address or in the invoice book marked Chemicals on the desk.  Sian will calculate the total for an 
order which is to be paid for before collecting. The glazes in the clay shed are available for members to use. 

 

• Edward has sorted all cones and there are plenty for future firings.  He moved that we all use cones for 
firings and they will be replaced when needed.  Edward and Sharon have also numbered all the kilns and 
serviced pyrometers for the gas kilns. They are stored in the tool cupboard.  Fiona offered to fire Kiln D 
empty to see if it is ok. 

 
• Clay Order: There is plenty of JB3 and LGH but all other clay needs to be ordered.  Fiona suggested 2 

tonnes to get us through the wet season.  Any members who want to order things can do so directly with 
The Clay Shed and it can be delivered with our order... Freight is then paid to NQPA... 

 
2.  Exhibition and Market day went well with a steady flow of visitors and a small profit for the association.  
Everyone is keen to do this again next year possibly in April.  Members requested that commission on sales be 20% 
not 30%. This is still being discussed.  The Townsville Bulletin adverts in the Saturday Eye was great publicity. 
Thanks to Catherine and Warren, Nick, Margaret, Dick and Sue, Cecily, Wendy A, Jenny, Bob, Wendy B, Mary and 
Margot, and Sian for contributing. 
 
3.  Street Signs:  Fiona has enquired to Townsville City Council about permanent signs and will continue to follow 
this up. 
 
4.  Ceramic Award 9-25 November:  Wendy and Elizabeth have been busy organizing entries for the award as 
they come in the post and online.  There are 80 Entries.  The plinths are to be painted on Thurs 9am at the 
showgrounds. They will be moved to PTRG by About Town removals on Tuesday 6th at 9am. After the exhibition 
they are going to Pinnacles Gallery.  Wendy, Irene, Elizabeth, and Catherine will be at PTRG Tuesday.  Catalogues 
need to be finalized on Wednesday.  Janet Mansfield arrives Thursday 8th and will stay at Watersedge on the 
Strand.  Noela and Janet will speak on Friday night. Janet will give a floor talk on Saturday at 10am before the 
luncheon at A Touch of Salt at 12 noon. 
Members are requested to bring a plate of finger food on Friday night for the opening. Drinks will be supplied. 
There was a lot of discussion about the process for the award and if you can help please call Elizabeth or Wendy 
who will be able to let you know if there are any jobs this week. 
 
5.  40th Anniversary Luncheon Saturday 10th November:  numbers are looking ok.  We really need 50 to pay and 
cover costs so if you know anyone who is interested please let them know there are still seats available.   
 
6.  Sandy Brown Workshop:  Sandy and Patrick were accommodated at Altitude  during the weekend of this 
workshop. An Intuitive Approach to Sculpture proved to be a very enjoyable and challenging 2 days for us all. 
Sandy lead our group through a series of exercises which provided opportunities to explore new directions or finish 
old themes and discover new ones in their place. One feedback form has been received which is very positive about 
why we have workshops with master potters and artists. Sandy will be in Australia for 47 days, running workshops 
and doing a residency, there are some of Sandy’s catalogues at the studio which will be added to the library. 
 
NEW TIME FOR NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING: 9am 13th November 2012. 
 
Please send any agenda items to nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au before the meeting.      

 
Meeting closed at 6pm. 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


